Psalm 9:10 And they that know thy name will put their trust in thee: for thou, LORD, hast
not forsaken them that seek thee.

hwhy ^yv,r>do T'b.z:['-al{ yKi ^m,v. y[ed>Ay ^b. Wxj.b.yIw>
v’-yiv-t’-khu b’-kha yod-ei sh’-me-kha ki lo—a-zav-ta do-r’-shei-kha YHVH
Hebrew

Wxj.b.yIw>

^b.
y[ed>Ay

Trans
v’-yiv-t’-khu

KJV
And they will
put their trust

b’-kha

in thee

yod-ei

that know

#

982

Meaning (Gesenius)

To confide in anyone, to set one’s
hope and confidence upon anyone.
To throw one down on his back, to
throw in the face; to throw oneself or
one’s cares on anyone. To be secure,
to fear nothing for oneself. It is used in
a good sense of the security of the
righteous. In a bad sense, of men
who set all their hope and confidence
in worldly things, and do not fear God
and the Divine displeasure.

(b’=in) (kha-you) i.e. in you
3045

To see, to perceive, to acquire
knowledge, to know, to be
acquainted. The signification both
of seeing and knowing.
To get to know, to discover,
whether by seeing or by hearing,
to know by experience, to
experience.
Of a man knowing a woman.
To know by name, to know face-toface.
To turn the mind to something, to
care for, to see about.
Psalm 144:3 LORD, what is man,
that thou takest knowledge of him!
or the son of man, that thou
makest account of him!
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Hebrew

^m,v.

yKi
T'b.z:['-al{

Trans

sh’-me-kha

KJV

thy
name

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

8034

Name, authority, fame.

ki

for thou

3588

Hebraically, the name is used for
everything which the name covers,
everything the thought or feeling of
which is roused in the mind by
mentioning, hearing, remembering,
the name, i.e. for one’s rank,
authority, interests, pleasure,
command, excellences, deeds, etc.
For, because

lo—

hast not

3808

no/not

a-zav-ta

forsaken

5800

To loosen bands, and to let go a beast
from its bonds.
To leave a person, a place, to desert.
Left, deserted, applied to houses,
which being forsaken by their
inhabitants now lie deserted, in ruin.
To leave anyone any where, in
anyone’s hand, to commit to anyone,
leave in his charge; sometimes for to
leave to anyone’s will.
Luke 22:31 And the Lord said, Simon,
Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to
have you, that he may sift you as
wheat: 32 But I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not: and when thou
art converted, strengthen thy brethren.
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Hebrew

^yv,r>do

Trans

do-r’-sheikha

KJV

them
that
seek
thee

#

1875

Meaning (Gesenius)

To rub, to beat, to tread, to trample
with the feet, to tread or beat a path,
to rub, to thresh; used figuratively, to
learn, to study. To tread a place with
the feet; hence, to go to a place, to
frequent it; Seeking, inquiring,
demanding; also, of caring for. To
seek an oracular answer from anyone,
to consult. To apply oneself to
anything, to study, to follow, to
practice anything, to study.
To care for, to take the care of
anything, i.e. to reverence, to worship.

hwhy

YHVH

LORD

3068

Isaiah 58:2 Yet they seek me daily,
and delight to know my ways, as a
nation that did righteousness, and
forsook not the ordinance of their
God: they ask of me the ordinances of
justice; they take delight in
approaching to God.
The proper name of God

TRANSLATION:

And casting their cares, they confide in and set their hope on You and
are secure, fearing nothing. They see and perceive having acquired
knowledge through an intimate face to face experience. They bring
to mind Your authority and everything that Your name represents, for
You will not let go, You will not leave or desert them, nor leave in the
hands of someone else, those who constantly beat a path seeking,
inquiring and caring for Your words. They continually care for,
reverence and worship Yahweh.
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